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F grounding block 4-fold - Equipotential bonding bar
EMU 24

Kathrein
EMU 24
21210020
4021121454073 EAN/GTIN

3,40 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Design Structure fixed, Execution without cover, Insulator no, Explosion-tested version no, Height 32 mm, Width 120 mm, Length 35 mm, Total number of round conductor
connections 1, Number of connections Round conductor 8 mm 4, Number of connections Round conductor 8-10 mm 1, Number of connections Cable up to 6 mm² rigid 1,
Material of the contact rail Steel, Surface of the contact rail nickel, Material of the clamp Steel, Surface of the clamp nickel
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